Fiji

Musket Cove gears
up for summer
The warmer months are a great time for visitors to come to Fiji. And Musket Cove is
one resort that’s made sure its guests get the most from their summer break. They
recently brought some brand-new watersports equipment, including a fleet of quality
paddleboards and kayaks. Plus they've refreshed their menu and format - focusing on
lighter, healthier cuisine, with Fiji influences.
Their organic Island farm continues to supply a large selection of fresh produce daily.
And they continue our to purchase only sustainable line caught fish from local fishermen.
Great stuff Musket!

Captain Cook
Cruises welcomes
Bob Speed
Captain Cook has
appointed a new general
manager, based at their
Port Denarau head office.
Bob Speed comes to
the role with 34 years
experience working in the
tourism and hospitality
industry in Fiji, Australia and
New Zealand.
This includes working
at Ramada Resort Port
Douglas, Wyndham
Resort Denarau Island and
Copthorne Hotels, New
Zealand.
Bob takes the reins from Tony Acland who is relocating to
New Zealand where he will remain as a director and a board
member of Captain Cook Cruises Fiji.
“Tony has raised our standards with excellent, thoughtful
leadership over the last five years and we wish him well in
his new endeavours, said Captain Cook Cruises Managing
Director Jackie Charlton.
Jackie said Bob is a welcome addition to the team. “Bob
brings a wealth of experience to the role and will be familiar
to many of our industry partners already, he will no doubt use
his knowledge to continue to grow our business and tourism
in Fiji generally.” she said.
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Likuliku’s new chef
focuses on sustainable,
local cuisine
Australian Ryan Ward has been
appointed Executive Chef of
the multi-award winning Likuliku
Lagoon Resort - where he aims
to create sustainable, modern,
Fijian cuisine.

Happy 70th Blue Lagoon!
Blue Lagoon Cruise’s turns the big 70 in 2020 and to mark the occasion
they’re offering some very special packages.
The small-ship cruising company, founded by Kiwi stockbroker Trevor Withers
in 1950 was originally set up to start a fishing industry in Fiji. This dream
morphed into a tourism venture that slowly grew to be a multi vessel fleet.
The current vessel, M.V. Fiji Princess is a far cry from the ships of old and to
celebrate there is new cruises on offer.
Islandtime’s pick of the bunch is the four night ‘Cheers to 70 Years’ cruise.
The wine tasting cruise will have Villa Maria chief winemaker on board to run
daily wine tastings, wine-matched dinners and wine-themed after-dinner
entertainment.
Or if photography is your thing, jump on the seven-night ‘Photograph the Fiji
Islands’ cruise. Guests can improve their skills and take some great shots of
the Fiji Islands with a professional photographer and educator on board

Ryan comes from Likuliku’s
sister property, Malolo Island
Resort where he re-shaped
the culinary offerings with
an increased focus on local
produce and flavours.

Plus, to celebrate its coming of age, Blue Lagoon is leading by example and
becoming ‘Single Use Plastic Free’. All guests will be provided with reusable
drink bottles to use at filtered mineral water stations throughout the ship and take home afterwards to remember your time on board.

A keen fisherman, Ryan can
regularly be found exploring
the local waters and islands.
This appreciation for the
environment ensures a strong
focus on sustainability in his
kitchens. In 2020 Likuliku
will launch new dishes with
a focus on ethically sourced
ingredients.

Congrats Blue Lagoon!

“I look forward to working alongside Likuliku’s environmental team and using their
local knowledge of ingredients to help shape our menus and create a world class
dining experience for our guests,” he says.
Ahura Resorts Group General Manager, Steve Anstey says the resort is delighted
to have Ryan on board. “His gastronomic expertise, passion for local produce and
culinary creativity will help us to continue to create and build on an extraordinary
dining experience at Likuliku.”

AHU3030 -IT

Fiji’s first and only authentic over-water bures.
Luxury. A special place in a magical location for adults only. Proudly Fijian owned and traditionally
designed amidst a pristine and protected natural environment, surrounded by azure ocean.
For reservations and information visit
www.likulikulagoon.com
or Telephone +(679) 672 0978
Email: likulikures1@ahuraresorts.com
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Stay 7 nights and receive free helicopter, seaplane or private speedboat transfers*.
Or between November and March, stay 5 nights and receive a sixth night FREE.
From NZD $850pp* per night including all meals.
Conditions apply. Approx rates only – check daily FOREX rates.

*

Fiji

Plantation Island Resort's
exciting development
Plantation Island Resort has unveiled the first stage of its ambitious development - making
it the largest resort in the Mamanuca Islands, with 196 rooms. The FJ$16 million upgrade
features a new arrivals bure, a restaurant and bar, a pool and 40 new Ocean View hotel
rooms. Improvements include a new arrivals precinct with a large arrivals bure where guests
are welcomed by stunning views of Malolo Lailai Bay and a new Tavola Restaurant & Bar
offering a gourmet menu from renowned Fijian Executive Chef Mo Arun.
The development includes a Fiji-first, chemical-free, Bionizer pool which uses low-level
currents that pass between two copper and silver electrodes to clean the water. Guests
can stay in one of the 40 new Ocean View Hotel Rooms, designed for small families and
couples, each with spectacular views of the bay, and just steps from the ocean. Raffe Hotels
& Resorts CEO Bradley Robinson says he couldn't be happier with the resort’s first stage
of redevelopment. “The architecture is quite striking and the build quality is excellent. We
can now offer our guests a seamless and more comfortable arrival experience as well as a
fabulous beachside dining option.”

Tourism Fiji manager
knows tricks of the trade
Tourism Fiji has welcomed Tom Svenson as its new Trade Partnership
Manager in New Zealand. Tom comes from seven years at Intrepid
Group, armed with key relationships and skills to support Tourism Fiji
to drive more New Zealand visitors to the island nation.
During his time as Intrepid Group’s Trade Partnership Manager, Tom
lead famils, managed consumer shows, promoted product and worked
in trade education. Tourism Fiji Regional Manager New Zealand, Sonya
Lawson says Tom’s experience is key to its plans in 2020.
"As always, we have some exciting plans for promoting Fiji as a
key holiday destination for New Zealanders and Tom will play an
important role in strengthening our robust trade activity and our
relationship with key trade and industry partners.”
Tom replaces Cameron Taylor who left Tourism Fiji to become a
Senior Sales Manager at Accor.

Be free
at Malolo!
Malolo Island Resort is about a bure near the beach,
surrounded by the world’s friendliest people with a living
and authentic culture. Perfect for families and couples
alike, you can fill your day with a myriad of activities or
simply unwind and do nothing at all.
AHU2481/VT–HPH

Year round choose from F$200 resort credits, Kids Eat
FREE with 5 night stays, or between November and
March, stay 5 nights and receive 1 extra night FREE!
Malolo. This is the way the world should be.
T +679 672 0978 | malolores1@ahuraresorts.com
www.maloloisland.com

NZD

530

For reservations and information
visit www.maloloisland.com
*Conditions apply.
Approx rates only – check daily FOREX rates.
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International Chef
joins Castaway Island
After a stellar
international career
serving presidents and
royals, Chef Hicham
Mneimneh is calling
Castaway Island home.
Hicham Mneimneh
brings to his new
role as Castaway’s
Executive Chef, 20 years
experience working
with the cuisines of 23
nations.
A Lebanese national born in Kuwait, Chef Hicham is fluent in
German, French, English and Arabic and has worked throughout
Africa, the Middle East and Europe. During this extensive career
he has served presidents and Arab royalty, including Saudi
Prince Al Waleed Bin Talal and the former president of Ghana,
John Koufur.
Chef Hicham has been involved in the opening of eight hotels
and five fine-dining restaurants and in 2004, received an award
for running the best consumer cuisine Asian-fusion restaurant
in Beirut.
Castaway Island general manager, Steven Andrews, is delighted
to welcome an executive chef with such extensive international
experience. “Each year Castaway Island’s international market
increases so it’s imperative that we offer world-class dining to
meet our discerning guests’ expectations,” he said.
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Kokomo connects with nature
Kokomo Private Island and the Manta
Trust are providing an incredible
opportunity to adopt a manta ray
by contributing to research efforts.
Guests can name their ray and
receive bi-monthly updates on their
manta’s progress, including sightings
and news from the team’s ongoing
research. When the mantas are in
season (April-September) Kokomo
guests also have the chance to
snorkel with mantas and capture
photographic images for identification.
The South Pacific Acoustic Manta
Tagging Project is the latest entry in
Kokomo Private Island Fiji’s suite of
environmentally focused sustainability
programs.

Sweet on
Savusavu
KokoMana, a Savusavu based cocoa
farm and chocolate factory is quickly
becoming a must-do eco-tourism
experience. Opening their doors in
July 2019, this family run business is
headed by Richard Markham and Anne
Moorhead. Their chocolate tour, run
three times a week, is one-of-a-kind
and demonstrates the ‘tree to bar’
chocolate making process to visitors
on the Daku estate, which ends with
a chocolate tasting experience.

Fiji

Tourism Fiji famils
a ‘mega’ success
Tourism Fiji have received rave reviews for their recent Matai Mega Famil.
Thirty six Kiwi agents took part in one of four itineraries in November,
each showcasing different Fiji experiences. Agents visited resorts in the
Mamanuca Islands, Yasawa Islands, Savusavu, Coral Coast, Pacific Harbour
and Denarau.
“I was really amazed with how the different experiences were perfectly
balanced with soaking up the essence of each of the resorts,” said Emma
Farrell, a NZ Travel Broker on the Yasawa Island Famil. Experiences included
visiting luxury resorts, touring the J.Hunter Pearl farm, zip-lining at Momi Bay,
jet boating with Sigatoka River Safaris and exploring the Sawa-i-Lau caves.
The famils were hugely popular this year, with 219 applications from registered
Matai Specialist agents vying for the limited 36 spaces. To apply for future Mega Matai Famils, agents must become registered Matai Specialists through the Matai
Programme - Tourism Fiji’s destination training tool. New Zealand travel agents can register for the next Mega Matai Famil at the beginning of 2020, which is set to take
place in March 2020. Cindy Bakewell, a travel broker on the ‘Luxury Famil’ said experiencing what the properties had to offer was more valuable than just an inspection.
“It gave us the opportunity to build relationships with the resort managers and gave us insight into how our clients will be welcomed and valued.”
To view pics of the most recent Matai Mega Famil check out the hashtag #NZFIJIMATAI on Instagram.

Fiji Airways first-class lounge experience
Fiji Airways is now offering guests a world-class lounge experience at Nadi International Airport. The Fiji Airways Premier Lounge’s unique features include a ceiling with
constellation lighting that represents the Fijian summer and winter skies, plus a live greenery wall serves as a backdrop to the main seating area.
The lounge offers dedicated spaces for a range of travelers including a business centre, media room, a children’s room with a complimentary nanny and a family area.
Facilities include a pay-for-use spa, shower rooms, and a variety of comfortable seating. The dining area has a buffet offering international cuisine, signature dishes
made to order and a bar and cafe. Topping off the dining experience is the exclusive Fiji Bean Cart serving traditional Fijian-Indian sweets and savouries.
The Fiji Airways Premier Lounge is available to Fiji Airways’ Business Class guests, Tabua Club and members, premier guests of Fiji Airways' partner airlines and payfor-use customers.

Your Fiji island paradise awaits...

Just steps from the pristine sands of Malolo Lailai in the Mamanuca
Islands, Fiji, sits the iconic Musket Cove, a four-star island resort which
blends the barefoot ambience of a tropical island with the warm hospitality
and traditions of the Fijian people.
inquiries@musketcovefiji.com | musketcovefiji.com
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